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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Chi Cha Tea Company from Victoria. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What CalisDraws likes about Chi Cha Tea Company:
Very cute place, love the decorations and the cosy feel. Got their floral Phoenix Oolong Cheezo and it was pretty
good! It's not too sweet which is something I appreciate, the cheese mousse was very tasty and complimented
the flavor well! I'll definetly be back to try the rest of their menu! read more. The restaurant and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like
about Chi Cha Tea Company:

Interesting experience! I've never felt despised by an employee like that. Just went in earlier this eve and the way
he glared and spoke to us made me curious if he hated us, or just people in general... other recent reviews make

me think it's the latter. We got the apple tea and blueberry yogurt, they were fine. I hope that young gent starts
enjoying his work. read more. The catering service is also provided by the restaurant for its guests,

Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. In this
restaurant there is also an large variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, There are also some

international dishes to choose from in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Desser�
SORBET

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

FRUIT

APPLE

FRESH FRUIT

STRAWBERRY

MILK

PASSION FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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